Rise Stevens, Glee Club Sing Effort By British Fails To Save Summit Conf.

The 1969 Campus Chest Drive will begin on October 6 and end with its annual carnival on October 14. Contributions to the Chest general chairman, and Albert E. Rose, assistant general chairman, have announced the appoint- ments of those who will implement the 1960 Drive.

Merle J. Kosler, Wharton '60, Alpha Epsilon Pi, is the executive treasurer. The publicity director in Edward B. Fineiner, Wharton '60. Delta Upsilon, Junior Editorial Board chairman, is a member of the Daily Pennsylvanian, and vice-president of the Student Senate.

Women’s solicitations chairman is Adele B. Fineiner, Wharton '60, Sigma Delta Tau, and chairmen of the Taft Associations who will implement WPSY’s AM-FM broadcasting facilities.

Fundraising under Robert Lied, Campus Chest Carnival chairman, will be handled by Ronald C. Edwards '62, vice-president of the Ivy League Football Association. William J. Dunning, College '63, Delta Kappa Epsilon, John W. 24, Phi Kappa Sigma, varsity golf, athletic chairman, will head the X-Files, and Charles P. Findlater, College '62, secretary of Delta Psi, J. Y. soccer.

The following will assist Mark W. Kolk, men’s solicitations chairman: Robert G. Kanfer '62, Kappa Xi, Joe Sports Board of the Ivy League Football Association—Thomas Wright, College '62, varsity basketball and tennis commissary—Paul K. Kelly, College '62, varsity commissioner, manager—Robert J. Kasten, 100-point football, basketball, and varsity swimming team.

PP Members Given Honors

Glen Milburn and Gerald Raymond were the recipients of the “Outstanding Member Award” at the annual banquet of the Pennsylvanian Players Monday night.

The ceremony began with the presentation of other awards along with a talk by Russell C. Ford, ‘61, who was the keynote speaker on “How to Write a Play.” The Penn Players also presented a montage of Cronin’s past shows which in- cluded “The Glass Menagerie,” “Sweet Charity,” “With Father,” a show which remains one of the most popular productions on BROADWAY, “State of the Union.”

This year’s awards were the ninth, the other awards were the “Outstanding Actor Award,” presented to Edward B. Fineiner ‘60; the “Outstanding Actress Award,” presented to Jeanne E. Scott ‘60; the “Outstanding Playwright Award” to Joseph A. Strauss ‘60; the “Outstanding Producer Award” to James E. Geoghegan ‘60; and the “Outstanding Year Award” to Patrick J. Lynch.

Responses Indicate Success For President’s Senior Dinner

Responses received to date indicate that the President’s Dinner for members of the senior class will be well attended at the President’s House Saturday night.

As of yesterday afternoon, more than 700 seniors had accepted the invitation of President Harvard to gather next Monday for a benefit entertainment on the East Plaza of the University Museum.

Departures from previous custom apparently are a growing trend with the general approval. This will be the first year that the President’s “commencement party” for the members will be held outdoors, and the first time that senior men and women will attend the event.

There will be no reservation at the affair unless something of an internal, nearest approach to a formal program will be made by the President’s Committee on Finance and the President’s Committee on Finance.

JOHN GONGAS

A radical new motion was passed at the annual meeting in the fall semester, more than one leader may be taken from each class’s fraternity, providing that there is at least two years’ distance.

(Continued on page three)
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HEXAGON WILL HOLD ANNIVERSARY DINNER

The Hexagon Senior Honor Society will hold its Golden Anni- versary Dinner Friday, May 27, at the Mask and Wig Clubhouse.

The dinner will mark the 50th anniversary of the society, and the dinner will be served at 12:30 o’clock. The guests of honor for the dinner will be Mr. and Mrs. Allen L. Rabinowitz, members of the class of 1922, and Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brown, of the class of 1924.

The program of the dinner will consist of a talk by Allen L. Rabinowitz, director of development, and Raoul H. Brown, director of development, followed by a dinner and a formal dance. The society will celebrate its 50th anniversary at this dinner.

Taubin to Speak

Harold E. Taubin, director of the New York Stock Exchange, will present a review concerning the stock market on May 7 at 7 p.m. in McComb Hall.
**Travel Notes: No. 2**

by Richard Cuthbert

Strange things can happen even if you keep a careful watch on your comfort zones. Last week, while attending a conference in London, I found myself in the midst of a storm of rain.

The conference was held at the University of London, and I was soaked to the skin within minutes. However, I managed to find a dry shelter and later managed to make my way back to the hotel.

**On Campus**

(Medge Shuman)

(An author of "I Was a Teenage Druid," "The Many Lives of Doctor Dicks," etc.)

**Europe Made Simple: No. 2**

Last week we discussed England, this week we'll look at France, one of the most beautiful countries in Europe.

France is known for its)...

---

**Cheer On Penn's Crews**

**Skimmer Day, Saturday**
Track Teams Tackle Tigers

Seeking to gain its fourth dual and triangle meet win, a feat not accomplished by any Quaker track team since 1975, Penn (2-0) entertained Princeton on Franklin Field this afternoon in a dual meet starting at 4:00 pm.

As expected, Penn's undefeated freshmen (4-0) will face the stiffest challenge to their bid for an unblemished record in the Tigers.

Both teams will make their second appearance of the year.

Penn favored

The field events on this afternoon's program will probably be dominated by Penn Brian Bouldin, who won both the shot put and discus championships in Saturday's Ivy, will be seeking for Penn Princeton records in both events.

In addition to the existing Ivy Penn record, the meet will also be the 1982 Pennsylvania NCAA meet on the 8000-meter field.

Broad Jump

The broad jump will pit the one-on-one between the Princeton's Alvin Withers and each other. Penn's coach will attempt to better the 247-inch mark set by M. Morgan Taylor of Yale.

Roy Reisinger, who turned in the past meet, will have the opportunity to gain the first and second places in the mile and two-mile events.

Notices

Athletic (Continued from page one)

Amidst the rain and wind, the Penn men's tennis team completed its third straight meet at the Varsity Tennis Center.

They are ready for Skimmer Day

SKIMMER DAY — MAY 21st

WHERE ELSE

FINE FRESH FOOD...

expertly prepared . . . yours to choose from in greatest variety... all at lowest money-saving prices!

STOP IN ANYTIME

Horn & Hardart

RESTAURANTS

3940

On Campus: CHESTNUT STREET

They're ready for Skimmer Day

He is sporting a Jersey by Fashion-Knit, pants by Bermuda by Leeds, socks by Adler and the traditional SKIMMER...

She is wearing a Jersey by Manhattan and Madras Bermudas with socks by Adler and the traditional SKIMMER...

These items can be purchased at

VARSITY SHOP

OPPOSITE MEN'S DORMS
Lacrossemen Seek Penn-Del Title

The scoring leaders for the Lehigh University the past two years have been (from left to right): Dick Nowak, midfielder; Dave Ballman, attack, and Andy Jones, midfielder, who was the Engineer leading scorer last season and who is the team's top goal producer this year. These three stickmen raise hopes against opposing goalies and will have to play at their best for the Brown and White to win the title.

Last year the Quakers were edged out in a 4-3 thriller as Ballman chalked up two goals. This afternoon the Pennsmen will be out to avenge this defeat and to end Lehigh's two-year league win streak at 13. Coach Avery Biddle's charges have been led in this campaign in scoring by soph Robert Freidman with 12 goals and junior Frank Mann with 11 goals and 14 assists in regular season play.

Sen Schuyteman and Bee Parks are close behind in the scoring race with eight goals each. Schuyteman has passed off to aid in eight goals. Quaker title hopes rest also on the defense and goalie Dave Bolen as they must contain the potent Lehigh attack. Defenders Phil McChery, John Dochtman and John Vander Wal will be counted on heavily if the Quakers are going to record their first Penn-Del championship.

by Stephen A. Harwitz

With both teams considering this contest the championship game of the Penn-Del League, Penn's lacrosse team will travel to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, this afternoon to face Lehigh in a game of loop winners.

The Engineers are currently atop the Penn-Del League with a 7-1 record. The visiting Quakers are a team beset with a 3-4 league mark.

Leading the home squad are midfielder Dick Nowak, attackman Dave Ballman and midfielder Andy Jones with 15, 15 and 23 goals respectively. Jones is currently the national scoring leader and has placed second in the nation in scoring with 36 goals.

Nowak, Ballman and Jones have been the scoring leaders of the Lehigh team for the past two years and have scored 65 of the team's 95 goals in the first eight games. Also ranking high statistically are attackman Pete Fiolde with 24 goals and 14 goals. Dobbins, a free leader and stickman, set a Lehigh seasonal assist record last year and is the top man on attack.

Coach Bob Wohlin's defense is helped by standard defenders Joe DeRicco. Tom Naylor, after an early season injury, has been outstanding in guarding the Lehigh coast. All Engineer players mentioned are juniors with the exception of Naylor, a senior.

Book and Print Sale

at THE BOOK CELLAR

3709 Spruce Street

Ten percent discount on ALL Books and Prints. Some 20 percent, others 50 percent, a few at 80 percent discount. No titles held back; everything is on sale.

TODAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CUT TRAVEL COSTS

Sheraton Hotels

STUDENT-FACULTY DISCOUNTS

Sheraton Hotels

Here's money-saving news for students, faculty and all other college personnel. During weekends and college vacations, Sheraton offers you special low rates—even lower rates when two or more occupy the same room. Special group rates are provided for athletic teams, clubs, other college organizations.

You get these discounts at any of Sheraton's 34 hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii and Canada. Just present your Sheraton I.D. card when you register. For travel reservations call: Stephen J. Pollock 3809 Chestnut Street Philadelphia 40.

Phone: EV 2-4398 and EV 2-4330

SUMMER

TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS

We have several openings for 6-8 week summer assignments teaching Developmental Reading at colleges, prep and high schools, Maine to Puerto Rico for graduate students.

Applicants must start training immediately evenings and Saturdays.

Weber Art majors preferred; understanding of spoken Spanish an asset.

Salary, plus travel, plus per diem, plus room and board while on assignment outside Philadelphia area.

(We also have permanent career positions open)

Phone: Miss Gilligan, LOCUST 8-4481 for an appointment.